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CAMERON HUGHES LOT 25

I'm excited to be able to tell you about Cameron
Hughes Wine. CHW is a negociant or "wine trad-
er." They buy bulk wine from wineres, blend them
and sell them to retailers. Often this process
entails acquiring some high-end wine that is
mixed with lower quality juice to extend the vol-
ume available for sale. However, CHW doesn't
follow that process. CHW strives for extreme
value, quality and integrity. They look to acquire
great wine and to sell it without extending it
through blending.

CHW wine is available for sale directly through
the website www.chwine.com and also through
various Costcos around the country.

Lot 25 is a sparkling wine made from 50%
Chardonnay and 50% Pinot Noir. The grapes
come from the 1998 vintage and from the appellation of Carneros, Napa
Valley, California. Although CHW is unable to disclose the origin of its grapes,
their literature proclaims that they were bought from a "fabulous winery that
decided not to launch a new $50 sparkling wine brand and instead focus on
their still wine business." Lucky us, because CHW is able to deliver great
quality at great price.

TASTING NOTES:

Sunny yellow color with a damp mildew nose that dissipates and is eventually
replaced with creamy fruit aromas. Flavors of apple, pear, minerals, and toast-
ed vanilla oak are underscored by yeasty, bready notes and a crisp, soft, lin-
gering finish of tart apple, honey and caramel.

SCORE & RECOMMENDATION:  89 PTS
This is a very solid white sparkler. Retails for around $21 and has enough
complexity and acidity to hold its own against more expensive California
wines in its category. Worth picking up.

My Philosophy

WINE REVIEWS FOR THE
EVERYDAY WINE DRINKER: No
snobbery, no spit bucket, just
honest thoughts on the wines I
drink to help you become a smart
wine buyer, drinker and enthusi-
ast.

About Me & My Wine

I Am: Winecentric Wine that
started my love affair with wine:
1997 Catena Alta Luca
Chardonnay Wine that most
recently impressed me: Banfi's
Rosa Regale (it's addictive) Wine I
wish I had in my cellar but don't:
Movia reds from Slovenia, 1995
Chateau Musar Number of bottles
in my cellar at all times: About 100
Most exciting wine moment:
Meeting Nicolas & Laura Catena
at the NY Wine Experience To
send wine samples for review,
comments or questions, contact
me at: winecentric@yahoo.com


